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coaalng tha rivers and harbors but fa
the senate, he told of tha pleasure he
will take la voting against It, and
added, flf It passes. I hop to God
tha president wiU veto itV
Tillman said he would gladly forego
the f Q0,OOO that South Carolina would
receive under tha bill it It could be
killed, because he believes the money.
Is needed for tilings more important. He
U a big navy man. as becomes the
chairman of the naval affairs committee, and he suggested that the
appropriated by tbe bill would
conatruct two fine battleships and "I
don't know how maxy submarines it
would build."
Senator Kenyon of Iowa has taken
the place of former Senator Burton as
the chief excoriator of the rivers and
harbors bill. He made a speech lasting
parts of live day, during which 10
or a dozen senators listened to what '
he' had to say, and the others occupied
themselves elsewhere.
rail Would Clean Oat Mexico.
"Senator Fall of New Mexico, the;
most ardent critic of the administration's Mexican policy, would, if he had
his way, send half a million men into
Mexico to police the country.
in six
"Order could be restored
months," he says, "and the government then turned over to a constituted
Mexican government that would 00
powerful and strong handed enough to
maintain peace. In that time the bandits could be cleaned out, and then
we coulJ withdraw, as we dld from
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UNING UP FOR ATTACK
ON G.
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JURY SOUNDS DOOM

FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER

OF DR ARTHUR WA!TE;

iMaairfiiTn

MURDERER OF PECKS

PLACES

140,-000.0-

Delivers Attack
Off Hyphen' Calling It the-- ;
-- bar bjnister of America.
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Rounds of Publicity
Shrapnel Gives Warning of
Battle to Begin June 7,
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Artiiur Warren Waite, convicted murderer, whomonly a
ful appeal can save from the electric chaTrT

success-
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Guardsmen's Mothers

anti-clima-

Pay Each Week

Forty Pounds of Pure Cotton Felt
Built Up, Layer Upon Layer, Into Thick, Springy,
g
Luxury Soft as Down
Sleep-Inducin-

Mattress that is a record breaker in price and
quality. New cotton felt through and through in
e
a
art tick of pretty design.
edge and rounded corners that insure its
perfect shape. This Mattress is guaranteed not
to lump, because it is layer felted, not stuffed,
biscuit tufted and crossed stitched in Such a way
that it will always be of a uniform thickness.
A

high-grad-

Roll-Stitch-

ed

We make it easy for you to buy. Our prices are
not only right, but the terms we offer enable
d
everyone to have quality house fittings.
of your life is spent In bed and you cannot
afford to spend that time on anything except a
Make up your mind to take ad- good mattress.
You cannot
vantage of this except'0"1 offer.
afford to miss it.
One-thir-
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These are the
months when the

evenings
remornings keep and
minding you that a
gaa range haa limiWhy not
tations.
the added
have
warmth to inakoIi
needed
your kitchen pleasant ana1 comfortable
seven
to 'nine
montiie in the year,
with
every advantage
range
a gas
that
can brlna you
SB Cash, $5 Month.
cool

that

Dr, Wait's Mother

together

In Critical Condition

!

Ranges

for Summer Use
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Do Your Glasses
Harmonize With
Features?

Cents Is All
You Have to

Cents Cash Is
All You Have
to Pay Down

.
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Collapsible
Go Cart
Edwards

7m

gives a

beautiful enlarge-

ment of your baby s
c t ure absolutely
free with each and

p

1

every

cart sold.

You are

trot

re-

stricted to a f e v
p a t te nil of carta

here.

Kverything
imaginable in cart,
perambulators, sulkies which Insure
the health and comfort o f t h e little

one.
1.00

Pea Week,

CREDIT IS GOOD!

We want you to share in these bargains we offer each week.
In ordering this
We truat you, no matter whero yott live.
burlap and packing.

The same easy terms .are yeura.

incloae 45 centa. extra for
ruttreaa
'
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Vessel Hits Wharf;
One Man Badly Hurt

R-S-
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was-damage-

Bel-lev- ue

Agents
for
Monarch
Range
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Walte. Krvr York's
most remarkable murderer, is to die in
the electric cha! in the King sing
death house.
He was found guilty this afternoon
of the murder of IiIr millionaire
father-in-laJohn E. Peck of Grit ml
Rapids, Mich., by a Jury which had
been out but 1 hour and n minutes.
He stood In court and fared t Me 12
men as they dec read his Uu;iih,
o.inaRa
clear to has heels.
His expression did nnt phunKt. ne
iota. In the rompuny of a deputy
sheriff he marched across the Bridge
of Slfths and nonrhnluutly remarked-"They might Just :ih well have re- -j
turned the verdict in five minutes."
Then he hummed an operatii- utr.
The damning "guilty s churned"
was uttered by Jury Foreman Robert
Nelll to the accompaniment of sobs
from the defendant's
father and the quiet "Gods
be
done" from his wife, Mrs. t'lurn Louise
Peck Walte, whose father nrul mother
ne nniraered ana on whose own life he
had designs.
Walking from the courtroom afier
the verdict was brought In, Waite
hummed his operatic air and smiled.
In his cell afterward he did mt express sorrow for his father, but extended ihim the comfort of philosophy,
Mrs. Margaret Horton, known as
"Studio Margaret" and also "Margaret
the Traitor," was not in court when
the verdict was returned. When she
was telephoned that her companion of
the now famous Plaza studio had been
convicted, she suddenly left the phone.
Whether she fainted or waa unwilling
to talk is not known.

i

Best of Thirteen Aspirants, Except
rord Who Xs Pacificist, Rave
Heavy Artillery Trained.

Chicago, May 27. IV. P.) From
27. (U. P.)
first line trenches in Chi cago hotels.
Accepting trie call to leadership of
Republican
ndidates trained field
JO
political pilgrims from New York
guns on ttreGrand Old Party tcnight
Philadelphia eat Boston, wuo had
and fired a few preliminary rounds of
.inarched with band and banners to
publicity shrapnel at the Colieeum.
where th battle will begin in earnest
Sagamore Hill this
Olonel
Cuba.
7.
t)
"It la true that I have some inter- onOfJune
hyphen and
Roosevelt attacked
13 candidates whom Chairthe
large.
are
they
not
Mexico,
but
ests
in
preached hi doctrjne of Americanism.
They are Just the odds, and ends that I man Hilles of the Republican national
tfia hyphen
bar
was unable to sell, prior to the time committee uaid tonight were apparent"W
the revolutions began four years ago. ly In the race, all had their guns
across
national :at of
B.
I care nothing for the inslnuationa trained nut two Justice Charles
arm a and wa do not intend to permit
and Henry Ford. If Hughes
that are made that what interests I Hughes
It to remain there."
oolonel Ha id,
have in Mexico Influence my attitude." had any field pieces' at work they were
in responding to the brief speech of
Senator Fall is a delegate to the equipped with Maxim silencer, and
Richard M. Hard at New YorV. who
Chicago convention and wants Roose Henry Ford, a pacificist, Is against
lad the pilgrims on their thr-jmile
artillery.
velt nominated.
march,
Battle Yet.
7orest Lands BUI Keported.
Hurd asked Colonel Roosevelt to
Chairman Hilles says to date it is
From the committee on public lands
flrjht for leaderships oa the
of
'
battle.
Senator Smoot has reported a bill a
' .
Americanism and declared the latlon
What alliances would take pUce, he
authorising the consolidation of na-or.could "not indorse half American and
said, were In the far distant future
tional forest lands by the exchange
ba)f hyphen.
privately owned lands within the re- next week.
' MotU Han Tiara.
Tonight there was one outstanding
serves for government land outside.
1 1
Vvt 4M
.."An five movie camera man filmed
On the suggestion of Secretary Lane, fact in the preliminary battle arrangetfce proceedings and 8 newspaper phoTheodore Roosevelt has the
the bill was amended to provide that ments:
tographers anapped the crowd which
th lands accented in exchange shall most guns at work. To the battery
overran the colonel's lawn, RwhU
be approximately equal in area anu eet up weeks ago by the Roosevelt
aecepted the call, saying:
value, shall be In the same state, ana Non Partisan league, the Roosevelt
"Mr. Chairman, end to you fellow
Republican association added a few
shall be surveyed,
citiaens and fellow Americans who 3
unoccupied and vacant. In this more field pieces tonight, opening up Dr.
Americanism la without qualification
form it is approved by the Interior headquarters for the colonel as an
and whose alltglauce te the flag i
and agricultral departments.
actual candidate on the Republican
undivided, I deeply appreciate. I im
A measure on the same lines de
ticket.
more than deeply touched by the honor
signed to extinguish private holdings
Rcosevelt guns were at work too
you do me today. I thank you for th
In Glacier national park has also been from the Progressive camp. Whether
address; you have read and I accept it
reported from the senate committee on this camp would prove an ally or an
in the spirit in which you meant it, as
public lands. This authorizes an ex enemy was puzzling the Republicans.
pledging you to one common ideal.
change of matured timDer irom pans,
Colonel's Scouts Arrive.
stand for every principle in that aiJof the park or the exchange of lands
Herbert L. Satterlee, former assist
dresa. I underatand In making the
from the national forests in Montana.
ant secretary of the navy, and Lawaddress you pledge yourself primarily
rence GrahanTT formerly in the Porto
to the principles and to me only so far
CHAMBERLAIN. URGES
lucan eervtice, formed the advance
at I embody them.
guard of the Roosevelt Republican
tWe have the right to demand that
APPROPRIATION FOR
every man who comea here to become
association. They took up quarters at
v
the Congress hotel, where most of
a cltjjen be an American and nothing
DEVELOPING WELLS candidates had already pitched tents.the
alee.
Hyphen Is Bar Sinister.
When Colonel Roosevelt arrives in
Chicago Monday afternoon on his way
"We regard the hyphen as a bar
27. (WASHING
May
Washington,
to Kansas City he will b met at the
sinister across our national coat of
La Salle street station by representa'-Live- s
arms and we don't intend to permit Above William M. Ingraham, recently appointed assistant secretary TON BUREAU OF THEis JOURNAL.)
to
preparing
Senator Chamberlain
of three organizations working
there. You cannot
it to toremain
urge an amendment to the sundry civil for his nomination the Roosevelt
of war, at his desk.
get loyalty from immigrants
bill to provide $200,000 for developing
league,
and Immigrants' children unless we Below General William M. Black chief of army engineers, who sucRoosevelt
of Republican association, the
artesian wells and investigation
make this country one of which a
and an inforC. Kingman, retired.
Dan
General
ceeded
semi-ari- d
supply
In
the
water
underground
group
mally constituted
proud tn&n ran be loyal. To do .this
of Progressregions of central and eastern ives. The Colonel will arrive in Chiwe have got to make the country stand
Oregon.
000
appropriated
a
break
for repairing
cago at 4 p. ro. and will leave for
for courage and for strength.
in the north Jetty, near the land. This
He offered a similar amendment to Kansas City at 8 p. m. He will be
"No man can- be loyal to the c ard SEN. LANE IS OPPOSED
bill,
but
appropriation
agricultural
work has been done, and. as the sea the
or to the weakling whose weakness
asked to speak here.
has also torn gaps In the outer end of aa the subject matter is carried in the
.comes because he doesn't take the
13 Seek Semination.
will
be
sundry
civil,
grow
effort
bis
pains or the efforts necessary to
the Jetty, the Bandon people wanted
Chairman
Jellies said tonight there
aa
which,
bill,
toward the latter
strong.
rest of the money used to restore
of
TLRATIRCATION OF the
to the house, carries la0,- - were 13 candidates, all of them full He
that part of the work. Lieutenant Col presented
'i "If we allow the enemy to be part
xneeo confidence in a Republican victory.
onel Potter, diviaion engineer at Port nno for axnerunental worn ongeologiof the attributes of Uncle Sam we
- wouldn't ay who he Tfiought were the
land, was called on for report, and he lines, to be extended by the
tail make up our minds he will not
actual canaiuaies, uui becoming 10
cal survey,
ave his conclusions at length.
command' the loyalty of those who
Senator Myers has reported from other politicians, the men actually In
FISHERIES AGREEMENT
come to .our shores."
Oolonel rotter Questions regality.
committee on public lands the race are
; Referring'
to Admiral Dewey's let.
He saya the expenditure of the rest athebillsenate
Elihu Root. Justice Hughes, Charles
by him setting aside
introduced
ter, published today, in which the
purpose
appropriation
of tha
for the
in W. Fairbanks.
wells
Theodore Roosevelt,
sinking
artesian
150,000
for
gave Roosevelt credit for predesired would be of doubtful legality, northern Montana. Under the plan of Senator Sherman of Illinois, Senator
serving peace at the time of the Ven- completed
since the project is already
interior department is Burton of Ohio, Governor Braumbaugh
esuela crisis, the colonel said he prac- Senate Judiciary Committee and the depth provided for has been this bill the
to equip successful wells, of Pennsylvania, Philander C. Knox,
authorized
ticed diplomacy by speaking softly and
that as shallow water exists apply the water to irrigation and es- Senator Weeks of Massachusetts, Sento Report Hadley Bill Sans attained;
using the big stick.
where a greater depth should be found tablish a charge for the water, the ator
of Iowa, Senator Hard'
Uapveparedness Condemned,
well inside the ends of the standing revenue to create a revolving fund for ing ofCummins
Ohio, Du Pont of Delaware and
Recommendation, Report, Jetty,
"'""Daway was the big stick," he said.
it cannot be expected that the continuation of the work.
Henry Ford.
e
controlling depth would be increased,
"He was 'the greatest possible
Secretary Lane has approved the
La Follette of Wisconsin
and that surveys under way to tell how general features of this plan. It is is Whether
of peace."
an actual candidate has not been
Washington, May 17. (WASHING- greater depth can be secured should be his idea that after a government well determined.
Roosevelt quoted Lowell's line:
Henry W. Eastbrook has
completed before additional money is has demonstrated the existence of a
"Peace won't keep house with fear," TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
is be
spent, even though the Port of Ban supply for Irrigation, other wells in closed his headquarters here andSenator
adding:
withdrawn.
Judi- don is willing to put up half the ex
senate
to
have
lieved
is
understood
the
that
It
pot
by
get
peace
deis
to
be
.war
"The
the same artesian basin will
Borah of Idaho may be added to the
being so prepared as to invite war, still ciary committee will report without pense of repairing the Jetty.
veloped by aettlers on their own lands. list.
are
by
which
not
'using words
less
recommendation the Hadley bill to ratTo dominate on Third Bay.
translated deeds, but behaving with
agreement be- G. 0. P. TOSSED
Bandon Wants Naval Vessel.
told the United Press tonight
Hilles
scrupulous Justice and courtesy toward ify the Joint fisheries
(WASHING17.
Washington, May
is absolutely no truth in reports
there
other nations and at the same time tween the states of Oregon and WashJOURNAL)
IN WILD SEA
TON BUREAU OP THE
being so prepared both in soul and in ington.
that plans have been made to "railroad
Senator Lane, at the request of offi- a nomination through the first day of
body, both spiritually and materially
Senators Overman, Walsh and Borah,
OF DISSENSION cials of Bandon. Or., haa again taken the convention."
aa to make it evident that insult to
a
of the
up with the navy department the quesheart," he said, "and
our nation by any other nation will constituting
navy say'I'll cross my
Judiciary
committee,
the
heard
have
tion of ordering a vessel of trua Agate
not be tolerated by our people."
that there Is nothing to that at all.
(Continued From Pae One)
the
in
port
participate
to
to
that
views of Senators Chamberlain and
The nominations will come on the third
In July. Some time ago Sec- day under present plans."
Lane, the former favoring and the lat- stronger than the party that brought Carnival
Passes First Annapolis Bill.
woulJ
he
that
stated
Daniels
retary
Hilles, though declining to comment
forward.
, Waihtngton. May 27. (WASHINCJ-TOter opposing the compact, and in view it The
if conditions on any individual candidate, said,
bill is comparatively simple. I comply with the request
JOURNAL)
THE
BUREAU
OF
Oredisagreement
between
the
of
permn.
the
'
however, that the opening of headRepresentative Slnnott has bcn in- gon senators will throw the matter on authorizes the issue of $50,000,000 in at the time wouia
quarters here today for Governor
for purchasing, char
formed by the navy department that the floor of the senate for final de- Panama bonds
Brumbaugh of Pennsylvania Indicated
tering or leasing of ships by the gov
RuraJ Carriers Named.
..Mark Crouter of Union, Or-- pissed a termination.
delegation.
A federal shipping board
ernment.
Washington. May 27. (WASHING- a split in the Pennsylvania
aatiafactory mental examination for
Xiane Drafts Amendment.
He said that contests pending before
n h' TWFi .TOT N' A T.I
have control and regulate rates
DllPPATI
will
midshipman at the Annapolis academy,
be- Senator Lane has drafted an amend- - and service. The government will
N. Branson has been appointed j the contest committee, which will
and If he passes the phyklcal test he ment which he Intends
involve
X,
in the lease or sell to private interests, or Ernest II .....lor nn rnnt Nn
to
UV
UJIO
offer
J
Kill
KUU
mil
will be appointed to enter the academy senate, which provides that if within will Itself operate, but
There
Roosevelt.
O. Noe, Colonel Theodore
the operation
Or., to succeed
in July.
one year the people of Oregon or the of ships it is unable to lease is limited of Salem,
are personal fights in the several
appointhaa
been
Tony
Perkins
T.
and
people of Washington, through the in to a period of five years after the ed on rural route No. 1 out of Aums-vlll- states, he said.
ltlative or referendum, vote to change close of the European war.
To Consider Suffrage.
in place of Charles E. Smith.
the existing law, the ratification shall
Republican
Hilles announced the
MoHarg Shifts Again.
be void.
resolutions committee will hear the
Ormsby
McHarg,
wandering
a
comet
"Let the people of Oregon or the
plea of the suffrage organizations for
politics who is always prodigiously
people of Washington change the ex of
Insertion of a suffrage plank in tho
busy
conventhe
national
before
Just
isting law if they wish," says Senator tions, has produced an
G. O. P. platform.
x
by
Lane. "Things have been going on as closing up his "business man for pres"We will give It deep consideration,"
they are for a long time, and it will ident" headquarters in New York. Last
he said.
not be long until November. The people reports did not have him relocated.
Workmen today hid practically comshould be allowed to say, and that is
Xviction of One Woman Because Bon's pleted Interior arrangements at th.j
McHarg
ago
gave
few
a
out
weeks
all I am contending for.
where the Republicans will
breesy interviews to the effect that
alary atopped Causes Dallas Xsn Coliseum,
meet. v Hotels, lake steamers ar.d
Vopnlar Tote Zs Wanted.
the fight at the convention will be
rund.
Xalae
to
were ready to receive
private
homes
"I am not making a fight for the Roosevelt against the field. At that
the delegates to the G. O. P., ProgresDallas, Texas, May 27. (U. P.)
upper river fishermen or the lower time he seemed to have no great ad
s mother be- sive and women's party conventions
river fishermen. I want the- Interests miration for the field. Later he ap Eviction of a militiaman
salary stopped when
An ivory gavel carved from a walrus
of the people who eat fish considered. peared as a moving spirit of an or- cause her son's
duty to- - tusk, was sent to Hilles today by W.
I do not want the supply of fish de-- 1 ganization that spent considerable he marched away for border
of a fund ex- - A. Gilmore, a delegate, from Alaska,
pleted and destroyed. I can go before money advertising the need of a busi- day led to the raisin'i
nee ted to reach S1000 a month for tne and will be used to call the Re- the people of Oregon and show them ness man as a candidate. The busi- support
families. The publicans to order.
what this means, and win out on it. I ness man in mind was not always Chamber ofofmilitiamen's
is engineering
shall insist at least that they shall named, but it was understood to mean the campaignCommerce
for the money. The
not be denied the right to vote on it T. Coleman du Pont of Delaware.
reveral local youths were
Now it is an open guess as to where mothers of facing
when the matter is before them."
be
destitution because
McHarg will next appear, for whom, said to
sons failed to unwind certain red
and for how long. His political af- their
tape with their employers to retain
U. S. ENGINEERS WOULD
fections seem to shift easily, afid their
salaries.
whether engaged in lobbying for tBe
DEFER WORK ON JETTY election of a standpat senator in Orerew If Any of Texas Militia 'lackers''
gon or gum shoeing through the south
Expected by General Punston to
AT COQUILLFS MOUTH on the trail of negro delegates he is
Utand.
Maintain
ever mysterious.
Texas, May 27. (U.
Antonio,
San
Quandary Over Bushes Continues.
Washington, May 27. (WASHINGP.) The 116 Texas militia "slackers"
put
Washington
Huphes
in
boosters
You xlon't want awkward,
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL).
ordered courtmartialed are so alarmed
to good use. They
glasses.
Army engineers areaverse to spending the Oregon primarylarge
military court
Xs Condemned to Death at the prospect that the
STewa
8oa
inargued
That
majority
the
that
any more money on the Jetties at the
may have nothing to try when it conby
early
is
returns
-dicated
sufficient
Utterly
Crushes
Chair
Electric
la
We have made a study of facial mouth of the Coquille iver until in proof of the claim that Hughes i the
venes here June 1, according to the
belief at army headquarters tonight.
Mrs. Warren Walt.
characteristics, and select the vestigations have been completed to man to center upon. Here was the one
Few if any of the militiamen who resucn
worn
wiiai
wouta
aenrniina
style
May
27.
(U.
size,
eueri
and shape of eyeglass
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
state where the name of the Justice
on
fused to take the oath of the regular
the
channel.
'
have
by
news
of the army
, most' becoming to the face of
oh the ballot, and the returns P.) Utterly crushed
will maintain rhelr stand, ac- Furthermore, Oeneral W. W. Black, went
to
be
desired.
little
left
the wearer.
cording
to General Funston,
chief engineer of the army, states in
Sing
Sing.
Mrs.
Warin
chair
electric
undoubtedly
given
Oregon has
the
a letter to Senator Chamberlain that Hughes
WarDr.
Walte,
mother
Arthur
of
ren
men a rood talking point, for
There is a "knack and know "study of the rock bvrlngs indicates the essence
Damaged by Fire.
Hughes' strength is ren Waite. was in a critical condition '
how'! about proper eyeglass fit- - the harbor has now its maximum the Jongin of
damaged a rooming bouse at
ber home here tonight.
at
Republicans
Fires
to
of
win.
ting and adjusting that we depth, unless increased at enormous with someone, somehow.- It is not
449 Third street and the Home Dye
expense."; A full report on bearings, that Hugheflstand8 for any partlcu
works, at 125 Sixteenth street, last
have long ago discovered.
in a new area la awaited to show lar thing, but the fact that his atti
night. The dye plant sustained dam, whethar
or not this belief is correct, tuda except In a most v&arue way is
ages amounting from $500 to (1000.
he saya.
The blaze is presumed to have been
unknown, that gives the hope of win
caused by a gasoline explosion. The
nlng. It Is also worrylgg some of
Portlaader TJrgea Sxpendlturo.
rooming house conducted by Mrs.
Complete review of the matter was the positive spirits Of the party, who
CNeil and owned by P. J. Manr-! ordered.
Bays General Black, follow- are wondering what the effect wUl
Or., May. 27. While the
Gold
Beach.
to the extent of $150.
ing the visit to Washington of Ray D. be if he really is nominated and the steamer Bandon was loading ties at
Compton, an attorney of Portland, who campaign then discloses that he la not Port Orford today a heavy swell carSnowbirds in Pink.
represented the, Port of, Portland In what they thought
ried the vessel against tha wharf,
urging that an unexpended balance of
Tinman attin "rigorous.
knocking 'down and severely injuring
New York. May 27. Clad in pink
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
140,000 be used to repair the sea end
Senator Tillman, enfeebled in frame, George Forty, Jesse Sutton,. Jim Hill pajamas two cocaine patients at
209.i0.it Cerbott fiidf., 2d Floor. of tha jatty. - r
are in hiding somewhere in New
has lost but little In the vigor of ex- and John Stone. Forty la probably
York. They escaped Wednesday night.
This balance is what is left of J7,- - pression from bis pitchfork days. Dis- - fatally hurt, r

(Hater fUr. K. T.. May

Mankiller Hears Verdict With
out Slightest Show of Errio-tioHums Popular Tune,
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